Port Authority® Colorblock 3-in-1 Jacket
A quilted zip-in liner jacket makes this jacket adapt to the elements. Zip the shell and liner together or wear either piece alone. Made of 100% polyester shell with 3 oz. polyfill in body and sleeves. 3,000 MM fabric waterproof rating and 1,000 G/M2 fabric waterproof rating. Features a zip-off hood with locking drawcords, storm flap with snap closure, reverse coil zippered chest pocket and front zippered pockets. Adjustable tab cuffs. Men’s liner jacket has sherpa-like fleece lining and the women’s is high loft fleece. **Liner can be embroidered upon request only.**
**Men’s Colors:** Admiral Blue/Black/Magnet Grey, Black/Black/Magnet Grey, *Black/Magnet Grey/Signal Red*, Magnet Grey/Black/Charge Green  
**IB1605TM Men’s Sizes:** XS-XL $99.98, 2XL-4XL $104.98  
**Women’s Colors:** Admiral Blue/Black/Magnet Grey, Black/Black/Magnet Grey, *Black/Magnet Grey/Signal Red*, Magnet Grey/Black/Very Berry  
**IB1605TW Women’s Sizes:** XS-XL $99.98, 2XL-4XL $104.98

CornerStone® Washed Duck Cloth Lined Jacket
Extra-tough, this jacket has a worn-in look and softer feel thanks to our enzyme wash. Plaid flannel lining adds warmth and makes this durable jacket the right choice both on and off the jobsite. 12 oz., 100% cotton enzyme washed duck cloth with a 100% acrylic flannel body lining. 3 oz. polyfill quilted polyester sleeve lining. Front slash and interior pocket with hidden snap closures. Adjustable button waist tabs and snap cuffs.  
**Colors:** Black, *Duck Brown*, Navy  
**IB1501T Sizes:** XS-XL $79.98, 2XL-4XL $84.98, 5XL-6XL $89.98

CornerStone® Washed Duck Cloth Insulated Hooded Jacket
Proven to work hard, this enzyme-washed hooded jacket has a supple worn-in look, while maintaining the toughness of duck cloth. Brushed, quilted lining and insulation throughout keeps you warm and comfortable as you tackle the job. 21 oz., 100% cotton enzyme washed duck cloth with a 100% polyester tricot body. The hood lining with 8 oz. polyfill and 100% quilted polyester sleeve lining with 6 oz. polyfill. Hood has antique brass eyelets and dyed-to-match drawcord. Rib knit cuffs and waistband. Front pouch pockets and an interior zippered pocket.  
**Colors:** Black, *Duck Brown*, Navy  
**IB1502T Sizes:** XS-XL $79.98, 2XL-4XL $84.98, 5XL-6XL $89.98

Port Authority® Core Colorblock Soft Shell Jacket
Athletic-inspired colorblocking on the sides and sleeves give this an up-to-date appeal, while a polyester microfleece interior keeps you comfortable. 100% polyester woven shell bonded to a water-resistant film insert and 100% polyester microfleece lining. 1000MM fabric waterproof rating and 1000G/M2 fabric breathability rating. Features zip-through cadet collar, reverse coil zippers, front zippered pockets and open cuffs and hem.  
**Men’s Colors:** *Battleship Grey/Charge Green*, Black/Battleship Grey, Black/Imperial Blue, Dress Blue Navy/Battleship Grey, Rich Red/Battleship Grey, Safety Yellow/Black  
**IB1606TM Sizes:** XS-XL $49.98, 2XL-4XL $54.98  
**Women’s Colors:** Battleship Grey/Charge Green, Battleship Grey/Dark Rose, Black/Battleship Grey, Black Imperial Blue, *Dress Blue Navy/Battleship Grey*, Marshmallow/Battleship Grey  
**IB1606TW Sizes:** XS-XL $49.98, 2XL-4XL $54.98

*Prices and availability are subject to change without notice*
Personalization and monogramming available

**Badger® Fusion Colorblock Polyester Fleece Quarter-Zip Pullover**
Made of 100% heathered polyester with moisture management properties. Contrast quarter-zip with self-fabric collar and contrast color shoulder and sleeve inserts. It has a front pouch pocket with headset opening. Embroidered Badger logo on left sleeve.
**Colors:** Carbon/Lime, Carbon/Red, Carbon/Royal, Carbon/White, Steel/Black, Steel/Navy, Steel/Safety Yellow
**IB1401T Sizes:** S-XL $51.00, 2XL-3XL $56.00

**Eddie Bauer® Full-Zip Microfleece Jacket**
Warmth and comfort without the bulk. With flatlock stitching throughout, this lightweight, versatile jacket is cozy on its own or layers easily under a jacket when it’s cold. Reverse coil zippers on front zippered pockets. Open cuffs and hem. Princess seams on the women’s. Contrast Eddie Bauer logo embroidered on the left sleeve. 100% polyester microfleece with an anti-pill finish.
**Men’s Colors:** Black, Grey Steel, Irish Green, Navy, Peak Blue
**IB1503TM Sizes:** XS-XL $39.98, 2XL-4XL $44.98
**Women’s Colors:** Black, Deep Magenta, Grey Steel, Navy, Peak Blue
**IB1503TW Sizes:** XS-XL $39.98, 2XL-4XL $44.98

**Eddie Bauer® Fleece Vest**
Ward off early morning chills by insulating your core with this soft, cozy vest. Contrast rolled top collar and zippered chest pocket on the men’s vest. Both styles have reverse coil contrast zippers, front zippered pockets with tricot lining, binding at armholes and an open hem. Contrast Eddie Bauer logo embroidered on right chest. Made of 12 oz., 100% polyester fleece which incorporates Low Impact Technology™ for enhanced softness and performance.
**Men’s Colors:** Black, Deep Sea Blue, Grey Steel, River Blue
**IB1504TM Sizes:** XS-XL $39.98, 2XL-4XL $44.98
**Women’s Colors:** Blackberry, Black, Deep Sea Blue, Grey Steel
**IB1504TW Sizes:** XS-XL $39.98, 2XL-4XL $44.98

**J. America® Shadow Fleece Hooded Pullover Sweatshirt**
Made of 8.5 oz., 60% cotton/40% polyester. Neon hood lining, stitching and drawcord. Triple-needle stitching throughout and a front pouch pocket. Grey body on all colors.
**Colors:** Electric Blue, Emerald, Neon Green, Neon Orange, Neon Pink, Neon Yellow
**IB1403T Sizes:** S-XL $34.00, 2XL-3XL $39.00

**Nike® Micropique Polo**
Extremely soft dri-fit fabric, 100% polyester. Men’s features a flat knit collar and three-button placket. Women’s is tailored for a feminine fit plus a Johnny collar.
**Men’s Colors:** Anthracite, Black, Blue Sapphire, Cornsilk, Fusion Pink, Lawn, Mean Green, Navy, Night Purple, Team Green, Team Orange, Team Red, Tidal Blue, Trails End Brown, Valor Blue, Varsity Red, White
**IB1404TM Sizes:** XS-XL $37.98, 2XL-4XL $42.98
**IB1404TMT Tall Sizes:** LT-XLT $43.98, 2XLT-4XLT $48.98
**Women’s Colors:** Aluminium Pink, Anthracite, Black, Blue Sapphire, Cornsilk, Fusion Pink, Lawn, Mean Green, Navy, Night Purple, Team Orange, Team Red, Tidal Blue, Valor Blue, Varsity Red, White
**IB1404TW Sizes:** XS-XL $37.98, 2XL $42.98
OGIO® Framework Polo
With tonal bartacks and seaming details, this sophisticated, high-performance polo breaks the routine frame of mind. Made of 4.2 oz., 100% poly pique with stay-cool wicking and odor control technologies. OGIO heat transfer label for tag-free comfort. The men’s features a 3-button placket with dyed-to-match buttons, tonal bartacks and a woven OGIO badge on the left sleeve. The women’s has an open y-neck placket with tonal bartacks, princess seams and a woven OGIO badge on the hem.

**Men’s Colors:** Blacktop, Bolt Blue, Diesel Grey, Gridiron Green, *Nitro Yellow*, Signal Red

**IB1602TM Sizes:** XS-XL $33.98, 2XL-4XL $38.98

**Women’s Colors:** Blacktop, Bolt Blue, Diesel Grey, Gridiron Green, Nitro Yellow, *Pink Punch*, Signal Red

**IB1602TW Sizes:** XS-XL $33.98, 2XL-4XL $38.98

---

Port Authority® Easy Care Button-Down Shirt
A top choice for wrinkle resistant, wash and wear shirts; made of 55% cotton/45% polyester, features dyed-to-match buttons.

**Colors:** Athletic Gold, Bark, Black, Bright Lavender, Burgundy, Classic Navy, Clover Green, Coffee Bean, Court Green, Dark Green, *Deep Berry*, Hibiscus, Light Blue, Light Pink, Light Stone, Maui Blue, Mediterranean Blue, Navy, Purple, Red, Royal, *Steel Grey*, *Stone*, Strong Blue, *Teal Green*, Texas Orange, Tropical Pink, Ultramarine Blue, White, Yellow

**Men’s**

**IB1402TMLS Long Sleeve:** XS-XL $21.98, 2XL-4XL $26.98

**IB1402TMSS Short Sleeve:** XS-XL $21.98, 2XL-4XL $26.98

**Tall’s**

**IB1402TMT Long Sleeve:** LT-XLT $23.98, 2XLT-4XLT $28.98

**IB1402TMST Short Sleeve:** LT-XLT $23.98, 2XLT-4XLT $28.98

**Women’s**

**IB1402TWLS Long Sleeve:** XS-XL $21.98, 2XL-4XL $26.98

**IB1402TWSS Short Sleeve:** XS-XL $21.98, 2XL-4XL $26.98

**¾ Sleeve Colors:** Black, Burgundy, Light Blue, Mediterranean Blue, Navy, *Red*, Royal, White

**IB1402TW3/4 Sizes:** XS-XL $21.98, 2XL-4XL $26.98

---

All Sport® Polyester Sport T-Shirt
Stay dry and comfortable with this moisture wicking tee. Made from 4.1 oz., 100% polyester interlock with moisture wicking and anti-microbial capabilities. Set-in sleeves.

**Colors:** Athletic Heather, Black, Dark Grey Heather, Heather Navy, Sport Athletic Gold, Sport Charity Pink, Sport Dark Navy, *Sport Forest*, Sport Graphite, Sport Kelly, Sport Light Blue, Sport Maroon, Sport Navy, Sport Orange, Sport Purple, Sport Red, Sport Royal, Sport Safety Orange, Sport Safety Yellow, Sport Scarlet Red, Sport Silver, Sport Vegas Gold, White

**IB1406T Sizes:** XS-XL $15.25, 2XL-3XL $20.25
Lightweight pique is soft and supple for a comfortable fit with minimal shrinkage. This one is a winner for the whole crew: a shirt that is as wonderful to feel as it is to look at, and flatters all who wear it. Made of 5 oz., 65% polyester/35% cotton pique.

**Short Sleeve Colors:** Banana, Bark, Black, Bright Lavender, Burgundy, Clover Green, Coffee Bean, Cool Grey, Court Green, Dark Green, Deep Berry, Eggplant, Gold, Hibiscus, Kelly Green, Light Blue, Light Pink, Light Stone, Lime, Maroon, Maui Blue, Mediterranean Blue, Mint Green, Navy, Orange, Purple, Red, Royal, Steel Grey, Stone, Strong Blue, Sunflower Yellow, Teal Green, Texas Orange, Tropical Pink, Turquoise, Ultramarine Blue, White

**IB1405TM Men’s Sizes:** XS-XL $14.98, 2XL-4XL $19.98  
**IB1405TMT Tall Sizes:** LT-LXT $16.98, 2XLT-4XLT $21.98  
**IB1405TW Women’s Sizes:** XS-XL $14.98, 2XL-4XL $19.98

**Women’s Y-Neck Colors:** Black, Navy, Pink Raspberry, Purple, Red, Royal, Steel Grey, White  
**IB1610T Women’s Sizes:** XS-XL $17.98, 2XL-4XL $22.98

**Pocket Colors:** Black, Burgundy, Coffee Bean, Cool Grey, Dark Green, Lime, Navy, Orange, Red, Royal, Stone, Ultramarine Blue, White  
**IB1405TMP Men’s Sizes:** XS-XL $17.98, 2XL-4XL $22.98  
**IB1405TMPT Tall Sizes:** LT-LXT $19.98, 2XLT-4XLT $24.98

**Men’s Long Sleeve Colors:** Black, Burgundy, Coffee Bean, Cool Grey, Dark Green, Navy, Red, Royal, Stone, White  
**IB1405TMLS Long Sleeve:** XS-XL $21.98, 2XL-4XL $26.98  
**Women’s Long Sleeve Colors:** Black, Burgundy, Dark Green, Navy, Red, Royal, White  
**IB1405TWLS Long Sleeve:** XS-XL $21.98, 2XL-4XL $26.98

---

The sublimated digital CamoHex print on the sleeves, shoulders and collar give this moisture-wicking tee a bold, modern look. Made of 3.8 oz., 100% polyester interlock body and 4 oz., 100% polyester interlock sleeves, shoulders and neck. Tag-free label and set-in sleeves. The women’s has a v-neck.

**IB1603TM Sizes:** XS-XL $12.98, 2XL-4XL $17.98  
**IB1603TW Sizes:** XS-XL $12.98, 2XL-4XL $17.98

---

Three yarns form the perfect blending of softness and an easygoing look. Made of 4.5 oz., 50/25/25 poly/ring spun cotton/rayon, 32 singles. It has a tear-away tag

**Men’s Colors:** Black Frost, Green Frost, Grey Frost, Maritime Frost, Navy Frost, Purple Frost, Red Frost, Royal Frost, Turquoise Frost, White  
**IB1604TM Sizes:** XS-XL $10.00, 2XL-4XL $15.00  
**IB1604TW Sizes:** XS-XL $10.00, 2XL-4XL $15.00

---

Add your logo to any of our wearables
Any outdoorsman will appreciate the embroidered wildlife and camo pattern on this cap. It is structured with a low profile and a hook and loop closure. Made of 60% cotton/40% polyester.

**Colors:** Mossy Oak® Breakup Country/Chocolate/Elk, Mossy Oak New Breakup/Tan/Deer, Orange Blaze/Deer, Realtree® Max-5/Tan/Bass, Realtree Max-5/Khaki/Duck, Realtree Xtra/Seamoss/Pheasant

**IB1407T:** $14.00 each

This is one of our best-selling caps. Buckram lining ensures a classic shape that lasts. This structured mid-profile cap is made of 100% cotton with hook-and-loop closure.

**Colors:** Athletic Gold, Black, Carolina Blue, Charcoal, Hunter, Kelly Green, Khaki, Lime, Maroon, Navy, Neon Pink, Neon Yellow, Orange, Oyster, Purple, Red, Royal, Silver, Texas Orange, Vegas Gold, White

**IB1505T:** $8.50 each

The perfect cap for a workout! It is made of 100% polyester twill that is moisture-wicking and breathable. A low profile, unstructured profile allows the cap to stay secure while running. An ultraflexible bill lets you roll it up to pack in a bag easily.

**Colors:** Blacktop, Pace Yellow

**IB1607T:** $15.98 each

Port Authority® Embroidered Camouflage Cap
Any outdoorsman will appreciate the embroidered wildlife and camo pattern on this cap. It is structured with a low profile and a hook and loop closure. Made of 60% cotton/40% polyester.

**Colors:** Mossy Oak® Breakup Country/Chocolate/Elk, Mossy Oak New Breakup/Tan/Deer, Orange Blaze/Deer, Realtree® Max-5/Tan/Bass, Realtree Max-5/Khaki/Duck, Realtree Xtra/Seamoss/Pheasant

**IB1407T:** $14.00 each

Port & Company® Knit Cap
Keep your head well covered during cooler weather in our cap that has a 3-inch folding cuff. 100% acrylic.


**IB1508T:** $7.00 each

Port & Company® Six-Panel Twill Cap
This is one of our best-selling caps. Buckram lining ensures a classic shape that lasts. This structured mid-profile cap is made of 100% cotton with hook-and-loop closure.

**Colors:** Athletic Gold, Black, Carolina Blue, Charcoal, Hunter, Kelly Green, Khaki, Lime, Maroon, Navy, Neon Pink, Neon Yellow, Orange, Oyster, Purple, Red, Royal, Silver, Texas Orange, Vegas Gold, White

**IB1408T:** $7.00 each

Eddie Bauer® Ripstop Backpack
This versatile, durable backpack is designed for any day hike or urban adventure. Merging the needs of both worlds, it has a hydration port and tube keeper on the shoulder strap as well as a padded laptop sleeve. This backpack has a sternum chest strap with an integrated whistle. It features side compression straps with Hypalon anchors and multiple pockets for easy organization. Made of 600D polyester ripstop with PU coating.

**Dimensions:** 18.5" H x 10.5" W x 7.5" D; Laptop sleeve: 11" H x 10.5" W x 1" D

**Colors:** Black/Steel Grey, Coast Blue/Grey Steel, Pewter Grey/Grey Steel, Radish/Grey Steel

**IB1608T:** $43.00 each

Visit www.shillingsales.com for the latest specials
Port & Company® Colorblock Sport Duffel
Made of 600D polyester, this duffel has two large side pockets, two front zippered pockets and a large main compartment with a D-shaped zippered flap. Includes an adjustable and detachable shoulder strap along with the small padded handles.
**Dimensions:** 12.75” H x 27.25” W x 13.5” D  
IB1609T: $21.98 each

Port Authority® Messenger Briefcase
Made of 600 denier polyester. It has a top carrying handle, a large padded main compartment with laptop sleeve and organization panel under flap. Front slip pocket. Front flap has a large zippered pocket. Detachable, adjustable, padded shoulder strap and dual buckle closure on front flap.
**Dimensions:** 12” H x 15.5” W x 4.25” D  
**Colors:** Black, Chili Red, Forest Green, Navy, Twilight Blue  
IB1409T: $17.98 each

Callaway® Warbird 2.0 Golf Balls
The two piece construction is designed for the bomber looking to crush it off the tee. Warbird balls feature a fast core, a durable Ionomer cover and the patented HEX Aerodynamics, to deliver super/long ball flight every time. Box contains 4 sleeves of 3 balls.  
IB1601T: $22.50 each

Manchester Zippered Padfolio
A black accordion business card file and multiple file pockets. Card holder with closure can also serve as USB holder. Includes 8.5” x 11” writing pad and built-in solar calculator.  
**Available in black**  
IB1410T: $15.00 each

Reversible Tip Screwdriver
A favorite reversible screwdriver. Easy to change 2-in-1 blade. Has a button top.  
**Dimensions:** 5.25” L x 0.40” W  
**Available in white**  
IB1411T: $1.50 each

Collapsible Can Cooler
Keep your hands dry while your drink stays cold.  
**Color varies by brand**  
IB1413T: $0.90 each

Bic® Clic Stic Pen
Still the #1 pen in America; skinny clic pen with clip.  
**Color varies by brand**  
IB1415T: $0.70 each

Ceramic Coffee Mug
11 oz. standard coffee mug.  
**Available in navy**  
IB1414T: $2.75 each
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